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ON THE AIR Wheaton students discussed the national political situation and the up-coming election 
Monday night on the Round-Table program at W-ARA radio in Attleboro. Panelists were (from left) 
Pepper Vl'nable, Judy Atkins, Marsha Polcsc, and Fran White. Moderator for the hour-long program 
Was Chet Twa1·dzickl of the station's news department. 

-------------

Lecture Series 

Appeals To All 
1''or the next three weeks, Whea

ton will be presenting a series of 
lectures entitled "Modern Science 
and Mo!lern Thought" featuring 
three prominent scientists. The 
object of their lectures is to speak 
to non-scientists about the impact 
of scientific theories on non-scicn-

12 P.M. Limit 

For Visitors 
As of November l, the library 

\viii be opened to the guests of 
Wheaton students from 10 p.m. to 
tnidnight Sunday thru Thursday. 
This change was prompted by the 
dcrnancl for a place to study after 
10 ().m. with a elate. The procedure 
for admitting guests after 10 p.m. 
anc1 allowing those already there 
to stay on will be handled by reg
istering at the front desk. At 9:50 
fl.rn. all girls with guests who plan 
to remain in the library after 10 
P.rn. will go to the front desk and 
sign in. The girl will place her 
narnc next to that of her guest and 
\\·ill therefore be responsible for 
hirn while they arc in the library. 
Those male visitors who arc not 
With Wheaton girls will be asked 
to leave at 10 p.m. as usual. If 
this privilege is abused and Vv'hca
ton girls adopt male visitors as 
their guests for the 10 p.m. to mid
night period the rule will have to 
r~vert back to the present prac
~tce. Just remember this change 
1
~ for our convcnicncl' and we will 
be personally responsible for our 
tnalc guests. 

The walls have cars; 

Do your cars have walls? 

K.D.Y. 

tiflc problems. The talks arc in
tended to be of interest to every
one, rather than simply to the in
habitants of the new Science Cen
ter. 

Dr. Paul B. Weisz, Professor of 
Biology at Brown, will present the 
first lecture on Nov. 5 at 7:30 in 
Plimpton Hall. His topic will be 
"Collcgc Science Today: A Total 
Asscssmcnt." This will be a criti
cal examination of the purposes 
and shortcomings of the college 
establishment; with the problems 
which confront students, faculty, 
and administration, and with sug
gestions on improvement of aca
demic climate and promise. 

The second lecture will be prc
sen tcd by Dr. Henry B. Hollinger, 
who is Assistant Professor of 
Chemistry at Rensselaer Polytech, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 12 at 7:30 in 
Plimpton Hall. "Time, Determin
ism, and Progress" will be the title 
of his lecture, and he will discuss 
the rcvcrsability of sub-microscop
ic processes, the irrcvcrsability of 
biological processes: docs Time 
have a direction in some cases and 
not in others? 

"The Philosophical Implications 
of Quantum Mechanics," will be 
the last lecture, given by Dr. Arn
old A. Strasscnburg, Professor of 
Physics at the State University of 
New York at Stonybrook. This 
will be presented on Tuesday, Nov. 
19 at 7:30 in Plimpton Hall. He 
will be primarily concerned with 
probability, indeterminancy, and 
freedom of choice. 

Alfred Street, a Parisian 
classical guitarist and impre
sario, and also a favorite pupil 
of the world renowned Lagoya, 
will present a concert on Sun
day, November 3, at 7:30 in the 
Chapel free! 

Due to the fact that nation
wide elections will be held next 
week, the Wheaton News will 
not I,(, published until the fol
lowing Thursday, November 14. 

A demonstration by Brown 
University dcbators will be 
sponsored by the Debate Club 
on November 5 at 7:00 in Me
neely 105. 

Boston Play 
Will Support 

Library Drive 
The foundations of any insti

tution arc based on the funda
mental knowledge and resources 
of that institution. An educa
tional system is therefore de
pendent upon and gains its 
strength from the quality of its 
library. 

Because of the relatively 
small size of Wheaton w~ can
not expect its library to com
pete on a university level. Yet 
we must demand basic back
ground material in all areas and 
strength in certain popular spe
cialties. Students should be 
expected to explore nearby fa
cilities yet the Wheaton library 
has the responsibility to at least 
provide the opportunity for 
initial research. There is no 
excuse for the cancellation of 
term papers because of inade
quate resources. 

On November 19th the junior 
class is sponsoring a mod pro
duction of "Euripedes Bacchus" 
at the Charles Playhouse in 
Boston, to raise money for the 
library. Tickets will be $4.25, 
$3.75, and $2.75 and on sale In 
the dining rooms this week. The 
success of the project is depend
ent on the participation of the 
entire campus (faculty includ
ed) as well as alumnae in the 
area both in attending the pro
rluction and perpetuating the 
drive to raise imperative funds 
for the library. 

Yale Wants 
Wheaton 

Yale College, New Haven, Con
necticut, supported by both faculty 
and administration, will become a 
coeducational institution from No
vember 4 to 10. Wheaton is one 
of twenty-five schools of all types 
invited to send women. The pur
poses of the week are: to investi
gate fully the possible types of 
coeducational facilities by drawing 
on a wide variety of viewpoints 
and experiences from different in
stitutions, to demonstrate that co
education is a vital concern for 
students of both Yale and other 
schools, and to meet and interact 
with members of the opposite sex 
in a total coeducational environ
ment, without the absurdities of 
the MIXER. 

Wheaton's "enrollment" has been 
limited to seventy women who have 
signed up to participate for the 
entire week. Yale men will volun
tarily evacuate their rooms either 
on a floor-by-floor or cntryway-by
entryway basis, with round-the
clock policing to asst:rc privacy 
for the females. Wheaton "co
ccis" will cat in the College dining 
halls, paying Sl.50 per day. Trans
portation to New Haven from Nor
ton will be provided by two busscs 
leaving Monday morning, Novem
ber fourth, for an additional nom
inal fee. 

Wheaton students will have the 
dynamic experience of firsthand 
evaluation of comparative courses 
given at Wheaton, in addition to 
being allowed to function intellec
tually in the enlightening atmos
phere of a large co-ed university. 
All level courses, as well as non
credit seminars, are open and may 
be attended. Course catalogues 
and schedules may be found in the 
Cage or the parlor of each dorm. 

Yale's various campus organiza
tions have invited participants to 
get involved in the various tutorial 
programs in New Haven, to work 
on the Yale Dally News, to explore 
the dynamics of the Free School, 
or to share in the activities of the 
political groups during election 
week. The separate colleges are 
also planning informal seminars, 
forums, and teach-ins to present 
and synthesize attitudes and im
pressions. It is hoped that one of 
the main benefits will come from 
the unstructured, informal, and 
therefore, normal interaction of 
males and females. Far removed 
from the rigid pressurized Week
end, men and women will be able 

Attention! 

There is a model in the studio 
every Tuesday and Thursday 
nights. 

Tues.: 7-10 
Thurs.: 7-9 

If you arc interested in draw
ing from a live model-come. 
Everyone is welcome . . . and 
there is no charge to you. 

CORRECTION 

Due to a mistake in last 
week's article about the new 
key system, News wishes to 
make it clear that after the 
keys are placed in the recep
tacle inside each dorm, they will 
be returned to Information at 
6 a.m. by the nightwatchman, 
not by the houscchairman. 

Women 
to react with each other more 
realistically. 

The responsibility for the decis
ion to leave the campus for al"' en
tire week rests with each girl, in 
reference to the cutting of classes, 
exams, paper deadlines, etc. The 
faculty has been sent an explana
tory note, but it is Imperative that 
each student clears her absence 
with each of her faculty members. 

In order to be beneficial for the 
entire \Vheaton Community, the 
girls who participate will be called 
on to evaluate their experiences. 
The issue of coeducation is a vital 
and challenging one on many cam
puses across the country, and 
should be explored fully in rela
tion to Wheaton's future. This is 
an excellent opportunity for the 
Whcaton female to be confronted 
and stimulated by the \"italitv and 
direction possible in the int~llcct
ual interplay of both sexes. 

German Dept. 
Presents 

Guest Today 
The Wheaton College German 

Departmcnt is presenting a collo
quium and lecture on contemporary 
German literature today, October 
31. The topic of the colloquium will 

be "The German Story After 1945." 
It will be held in Watson Lounge 
at •1:30. At 7:30 also in Watson 
Lounge, the German Department 
is presenting a lecture dealing \\ith 
"The Scene in Contemporary Ger
man Theater." 

The guest speaker for both 
events is Dr. Ruth J. Kilchenmann, 
Chairman of the Department of 

Foreign Languages at Shippens
burg State College in Pennsylvania. 
Dr. Kilchcnmann received her doc
torate in German at the University 
of Southern California. She has 
taught at sc,·eral colleges and uni
versities, and last summer served 
as a guest professor at the Gradu
ate School of Pennsylvania State 
University. Mrs. Kilchenmann is 
the author of numerous articles in 
the ficld of German and compara
tive literature, and has recently 
published a book entitled The Ger
man and American Short Story. 
Both the colloquium and lecture 
are open to the public, free of 
charge. 

Photo by Hlllcrest StudJos 
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Edlt-0ri,,-in-chief 
:O.Iary l\Iatthews '69 and Linda Barlow '70 

NEWS Endorses Humphrey 
In past election years, it has beC'n Wheaton News 

policy to take a st~nd and support a candidate, and we feel 
that we should continue that policy this year. In polling the 
members of our editorial board, we discovered that the 
majority backs :\Ir. Humphrey; however, the lack of 
enthusiasm on the part of all of his pseudo-supporters is 
disturbing. News is faced with a dilemma-we must come 
out in favor of a man whom we really do not want to see as 
President, simply because we think it would be even worse 
to sec his opponent as President. We are casting our vote 
against Nixon, rather than for Humphrey. 

We know that this is a critical year and that everyone 
who has the right to vote should do so, but it is certainly 
inc!icati\'c of the sorry state of affairs in our country that no 
one really cares enough about either of the candidates to 
come out strongly for one of them. Four years ago, News 
suppo1 ted Johnson for President with the ringing words, 
"\\'e must not fail oursel\'es, our country or the world. We 
must re-elect the man ,vho has demonstrated the necessary 
qualities of strong leadership while being willing to negotiate 
with friend and adversary on the domestic and foreign 
fronts ... We must make the entire world 'a great society'." 
It mm:.t have been exciting to be able to feel so sure about a 
candidate. Perhaps we could have written in such glowing 
te1ms about :\L<:Carthy, or Kennedy, or even Rockefeller
but Humphrey or Nixon-are you kidding? 

But nonetheloss, despite our disillusioned spirit, we 
are hacking :\Ir. Humphrey. He has proven himself to be 
a responsible legislator, he has been a liberal supporting 
change, such as Civil Rights, .Medicare, and the Test Ban 
Treatv · he seem::; to have a relatively intelligent grasp of the 
probl;;1s facing the country; he appeals to the minority 
groups; and he is less hawkish than Nixon on Vietnam. 

~ixon, howe\'er, is bland on the issues; he's a "cold 
war warrior"; he has little Negro support and if elected 
would probably further divide the nation. In addition, he 
has been running a negative campaign, attacking Johnson 
and Humphrey, but otf ering no concrete suggestions for 
solving the problems that he will inherit if elected. Also he 
has that aura about him of "Tricky Dick," the loser who 
has somehow connived himself back into the good graces of 
the Hepublican party. And yet, we almost have to admire 
him-that was quite a feat. He does represent change, and 
he is free from the entanglements of the former adminis
tration which ha\'e so cramped Humphrey's style. But is he 
going to be able to resolve those hang-ups of Johnson's 
administration any better than Humphrey could? We doubt 
it, and there certainly isn't anything else about him that 
could possibly endear him to us. 

As far as Wallace is concerned, we do not even feel 
that it is worthwhile to comment on him ex.cept to lament 
the wasted votes that will go for him on election day. 

We have another major reason for supporting 
Humphrey, and that is because of his running mate. Muskie 
is experienced and enlightened and would be fit to be Presi
dent if anything should happen to Humphrey, which is 
certainly not unlikely these days. Agnew, on the other hand, 
is totally irresponsible and utterly unfit to take over the 
highest office in the land-it is ludicrous that he should have 
e\·en been considered for the second highest otfi.ce. :Muskie is 
definitely the strongest point in Humphrey's favor. 

And so, ~ews has made the lamentable choice which 
we will probably have to make in every election for the rest 
of our lives-we've .chosen what we consider to be the lesser 
of two evils. We have cast our negative vote. This is what 
is left of the enthusiastic voice of the youth that generated 
so much hope last spring. What more can we say? 
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II 
Letter to the Editor I Book In Hand 

..__ ------------1. Worth Ten 
To the Editors: 

If I see the words "relevant" and "relevance" once more uncriti
cally bandied about in your pages, I'll screarn. 

These words have apparently become the motto of college stu
dents today. Would someone please come forward with a responsible 
and competent definitive statement concerning them? What is so 
meaningful about them? Why do they hold the key to happiness? Why, 
by your standards, is \Vheaton so irrelevant? In what way, and to 
what? In short, let's talk about what's really bugging you, instead 
of tossing out empty catchwords more appropl'iate to politics. 

If you have been at \\'heaton for one, two, or three years, and 
still feel 1 l that the College is no more than an isolated paradise, cut 
off from the problems of living; 2) that your teachers are playing 
academic games and filling up your time with matters of no conse
quence; 3l that your teachers al'e half-alive, dry, bloodless shadows of 
real pN>ple; 4l that your everyday life is not full of events of tremen
dous "l'elevancc" to mankind; 5) that your study of man's history, 
philosophy, religion, science, psychology, etc. really has nothing to do 
with the man in the ghetto; and 6) that every idC'a and every happen
ing of every class minute must immediately tickle your fancy and be 
immediately applicahle to your own life, with()Ut any intellectual 
synthesis on your part if you feel this way, then, baby, you're in tough 
shape! 

If you feel that Wheaton is irrelevant, perhaps the most relevant 
way for you to react is to get out, and urge your father to finance the 
f'ducation of someone older, or more mature, or less privileged than 
you, thousancls of whom wallow in the delicious relevance of degrada
tion, prejudice, injustice, filth, hunger, and despair, in a world where 
"ignorant armies clash by night". Perhaps with that kind of back
ground, you might one day be able to return for a deeper kind of edu
cation, realizing that it is only through the wisdom, sensitivity, and 
universal compassion gained in !'>tudy at a college like Wheaton that 
our world can be sa,·t'<I from the Hitlel's and the Wallaces, whose 
voices grow louclC'r with cvery passing hour. 

It might be "rL'lc\·ant" to fight fire with fire, to inflict upon 
George Wallace the violence he himself espouses, or to follow Dana 
Chandler in burning the cities. I would like to think that you have 
learned from your liheral education a larger view and a clearer vision 
of the generations of man. 

Sin<'crely yourH, 
Carlton T. Rus-;ell 
Ass't Prof. (:\tuslc) 

!,Review 
I An Affable Young Poet 

H\' FLORI<;Nc;E SHINKLE __ _..., 

Mr. Taylor's acquaintance with mnny of Boston's young literary 
alents has profitPd \\'heaton several times, and last week was no 
xception. The Young Poet Snies got off to a v1•ry good start, because 

we were lucky enough t•> l'nlt•rtain :\Ir. Harold Bone!. 
Mr. Bond prcfact•1! his rt•ading of a first group of autobiographical 

poems with the remark, "Sometimes I think p,>cts write to find out 
what they ha\'C to say." Certainly, many of his works arc a careful 
account of a penamul experience at least partially in behalf of self
•xploration. The poet himself is in the foreground of the poem, often 
forced there by a s1•\·ere physical handicap which brings an accompany
ing mental awarC'ncss of st•parateness and, at times, isolation. For 
instance, in "Acryphobin," in which the author dreams of returning 
to his old neighborhood :incl the apartment of a friend, we find that 
"I am excitt•d, I am limping, and I cannot climb the stairs fast enough." 
A quick n•1Hling of the lines will show that the accent-stress falls nat
urally on the first-person pronouns. Much of the emotional impact 
in poC'ms such as these n•sults from their almost confessional quality. 
We are being given pcr~onal glimpsl's at experiences that arc funny, 
humiliating, sonwtimes unbearably painful. 

I do not mean tu imply that the puet describes himself in an 
awk\\'ard situation becau~<' he is "rt•sentful" or "wishes to come to 
terms with himself." Rathl'r, he shows a certain courage when he 
willingly choosps to USP the truths of his own life to summon a re
sponse in us. \\'c are forced to react to Mr. Bond's work, unlike the 
"Girl Who Photostat~ My Poems" and who might rattle like her ma
chine should the poet put his hand on her knee. 

Using the idea of a handicap as th<' CC'ntral, organizing image, 
\Ir. Bond can twist the themC's of his poems to carry an indictment 
of those whole, healthy, insensith·c people who occasionally intrudC' on 
his private world. 

You arc my friC'nds. You do things 
for me. My affliction is 
your hang--up. It is yours more 
than it ever could be mine 

Set apart from thl'm, he can sC'e their own self-consciousness, often 
their absenc<' of tendernPss ("I had sC'en the lack of mercy in her eyes") 
which must isolate them as C'ffectively as a physical injury. 

There is a certain comedy in situations where there is a total 
lack of communication, where feeling runs up against a stone wall of 
pre-conceived attitudes, and in fact, Mr. Bond manages more often 
than not to be very funny about these failures. Of an obnoxiously 
cheerful nurse in his rehabilitation ward he says summarizingly, "You 
were always one to call a spade a petunia." Thus, the poet explicitly 
emphasizes the larger social relevance of his experience, protesting 
the mechanical reactions and emotional stirility of the world outside 
him. 

Stylistically, Mr. Bond's poems reject artifice and rely on a kind 
of plainness and clarity which is suited for his openness-"the naked 
force of honesty." The language is extremely simple; it is the care
fully balanced sentence structure which helps most to present conflict 
or sustain a mood. In short parallel phrases Mr. Bone! can incarcerate 
contradictory attitudes and reveal the delicate irony in his perceptions. 
Using longer scntC'nces, he can obtain a greater warmth and fluidity 
and his words amid impressions spill over from one verse to another. 
It would seem that :'\Ir. Bone! has discovered the best form to record 
his personal sensibilities and their social impact. 

Order Slips 
BY PAM DEVORK 

Perhaps the object of the great
est consternation for the most 
students this semester has been the 
abysmal situation at the boOkstorc. 
Having faced the frustration of en
tering my four courses with a total 
of three books and having the rest 
placed on a seemingly eternal or· 
der, I empathize with all other 
book-hungry. students; I can also 
undcrs tancl the desire to know 
exactly what happenC'd and why; 
and is this going to happen next 
semester; and what measures arc 
being taken presently to prevent 
this confusion for ensuing semes· 
ters? The student body and th~ 
faculty deserve an explanation an 
an understanding of the situation 
as it stands. It would be vcr'/ 
simple to say: well, obviously the 
bookstore really miscalculated; or 
the Registrar made a mammoth 
error; or Admissions didn't conve'/ 
accurate figures. These are not 
reasons or explanations of the pro· 
blcm. What did happen, and whY? 

The bookstore had ordered dur· 
ing the summer titles conformini:: 
with the lists and numbers arrin•d 
at from spring prC'-registrati011· 

Eight hundred and twenty titlc5 

were ordered. As changes w,•n' 
made in the selection of course'$ 
during the summer anrl as fr sh· 
man course election sheets were 
tallied, the Registrar informed thl' 
bookstore so that adjustments 
could bi• made. All appeared to bC 
in order. Howcwr during the 
first two weeks of school, sixty-tw~ 
percent of the sturlcnts changei 
their com·se election sh1'et, consid· 
erably t'Xceeding any owr-orcl<'~ 
safeguard which the bookstore ha< 
made. One course jumped in en· 
rollmcn t from lQ.t to 179; b<'cau~c 
this is a survey course u5ing a 
number of textbooks, the cliff<'r· 
ence was not that of 75 tcxtbo015 

but perhaps six or seven time:; that 
figure. This is one course; the'.'~ 
were v1•ry few courses which 111 

not alter their pre-l'egistration bY 
some dC'grce or another. The book· 
store was in serious troubk'. or· 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Sunday Speaker 
The Reverend Joseph P. FrnrY 

will present the address in thC 
Chapel this Sunday. His sermon 
title is "The Revolution and Tl1C 

Kingdom of Heaven." 

Rcvcrcnd Frary received his :B.J\. 
from Bowdoin College in 1963, nis 
!\!.A. from Fordham in 1968, tiis 
S.T B. from General SC'minarY in 
1966, and is no\v a Ph.D. cnnclidntc 
at Fordham. His study areas con
sist of Plato, American Philosopl1Y, 
and Phenomenology. 

Presently, Reverend Frary is a 
Fellow in Residence at TrinitY Jn· 
stitute in New York City. J,Ic is 
also currC'ntly an assistant at nn 
"inner city" parish in Paterson, 
New Jersey. 
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Peace Rally Draws 
Disparate Views 
BY LINDA LOWE BY PATSY McCOOK 

At the McCarthy· ("Eleven Senator Eugene McCarthy's 
Votes for Peace") Rally at Boston "Eleven Votes for Peace" rally at 
Garden last Friday night actress the Boston Garden last Friday 
Shirley M L · ' · f d 
1
. ac ame gave a n earnest night was organized to raise un s 

.1'.lle speech concerning New Pol- for the campaigns of such capable, 
llics. The line that totally distinguished Senatorial war crit
c:acked me up was "The New Poli- ics as George McGovern, J. Wil
lies has no heroes it has no vii- liam Fullbright, Wayne Morse, and 
luins" ' · Shirley may have been Frank Church, as well as for sev-
therc out of the goodness of her era! dovish aspirants to th2 Sen-
sochl!y · T h S t d th N h ' - concerned, non - partisan ate. hat t c ena e an e a-
eart, but the multitudes and I t1on will suffer if such candidates 

Were th I·. ere mainly t o boo our vii- are defeated was the theme of the 
•ll;s and cheer our heroes. evening, a point particularly rele-

ou would not have known we vant to the emphasis placed by 
11'l're t h f I N nu of the running this year. Senator McCart y or severa years 
;. ever Was dissent and dissatisfac- on the need for a responsible, con
tn so high-spirited. Nixon, Ag- structivc Congress to counterbal-
ew, Wallace, "Bombs Away" Le- ance the currently top-heavy exec-

rnav T · 
l 

' · • he Establishment, Uncle utivc branch of government. In-
\"n ! ;· 1 on, Dean Rusk, even John deed, McCarthy spoke of the Sen-

. oster Dulles-they all got theirs, a te as "our last defense". 
;. the laughter of the crowd. Ken Paul O'Dwyer, candidate for the 
t/!;ar, a Boston-area actor, read Senate from New York who also 
. ie alleged first-draft-before-edit- spoke at the rally, forcefully ex
ing of Richard Nixon's acceptance presseci his de termination t o try 
speech · h R" h d G d · m Miami-"our country to end t e war; 1c ar oo wm, 
stancts h · d · ! k Ab · on the edge of a Great the spcec writer an a1c e, spo e 

1 
Yss. I ask you, will we now go eloquently on the need for "cn-

01'Ward, over the edge or will we lightened change" and improved 
~~ h~<·kward to safety? ' My friends, quality of American life: Shirley 
sh 0 • ,inswcr is, yes." The audience Mac Laine gave an impassioned ad-

[. riek!'1! delightedly· it came to its dress, pleading for a fair system 
Pet · ' f 1 !' a nunutc later as Tigar con- of taxation, and the freeing o aw 

t
inucd reading, "So now I appeal and justice from a double stand
•> y ou-. Jet us work this year to ard. McCarthy himself told the 

~Ut the gop on top ... oops, pardon antiwar gathering what it wanted 
e, the GOP on top." LBJ got a to hear, that "we'll carry the cause 

~>ke or two in a folksong. Every- beyond November 5th". These and 

1 
Ody had a dirty word for the Es- other speakers and entertainers 

k
~blishm!'nt. Humphrey and Mus- cxprcsserl their commitment to the 
lt' . ' 1nt!'res tingly enough received "New Politics", their disgust with 

n,> n1 · ' f 
11

. ! cnt1on. And though McCarthy the immoral character o the war, 
/\ llot enrtorsc the Democratic and their resolution t o work for 
l;c <et as rumo1·s said he would, effective change. 
c 1~ 0 mission of that taract for r idi- Whether or not one opposes the 
itu .e Was an implied ac~eptance of conduct of, and policy principles 

t. '
18 at least a palatable alterna- behind the Vietnam war, several 

IVc. disquieting factors were noticeable. 
h 'I'hc heroes in turn were done Although Senator McCarthy was 

<>1n·1g o · JI t ! t n ' c. John Gilligan of h10 evcntua y expcc cc o announce ~ti Paul O'Dwyer were given his support for Vice-President 
h ilncting ovations. David Hoch, Humphrey (and ultimately did, this 
iv~td of the Vermont delegation Tuesday), and though a rally for 
" 0 Was arrestee! in Chicago for doves was understandably not the 
~et r 
{! 

1ng cute' about the phoney ere- most fitting place to publicly cn-
0nt· in ta! machine, was pointed out dorse the Vice-President, it did ap-

the crowd and was duly cheered. pear that McCarthy was carrying 
th ';111! of course there was McCar- his "sulking" a bit far. Despite the 

0
/

1
: Coming after a procession of moral issue involved in the war and 

•u'. 111ary-looking, flesh-toned black- the feeling of many that Humphrey 
·' lie i e I speakers, his physical pres- has irrevocably compromised him-
t~ic .knocked us out. What with self by his nomination in Chicago, 
h s1iv!'r hair and the black eye- most Democrats believe that a 
ci:~ws, and a face that has a lot of Humphrey victory is definitely prc
.1 ?r, and a blue suit-it was like ferablc to the prospects of Nixon 
. , Vtt h" li . c ing from black and white to as president. Thus, McCarthy's 

\
,:1ng Color. And of course we all moral courage and adherence to 
•ent · Cl·, . W1ld-standing, alternately principle, and the argument that 

I
> '.PPing and waving the victory/ dissident Democrats should wait 
<.\ice · 2 h ff t· <,n sign, chanting we want Gene, until 197 when t ey can e ec we-

tt anct on for about ten minutes. ly control the party, did not seem 
<lfere, despite the good intentions justified in light of the urgent na
h the New Politics, was a real live tional problems that cannot wait 
('to. that long, particularly if one feels 

" Granted McCarthy is a New that Richard Nixon will not effec-,..o]i . • 
p .ticaJ Hero and not an Old tivcly deal with these problems. 

Sh
ohtical Hero. He was a bit Furthermore, despite Senator 
ee · gI
0

/ 1s~ a~ the tumult, he hardly McCarthy's admirable assertion of 
hi tee! m 1t. He didn't fling open three fundamental issues in his 
N~ arms to us, a la Humphrey- challenge to the administration
hton, but rather gave little waves Vietnam, the militarization of gov
ill re and there. His speech was ernmcnt, and the viability of the 
Si 11105 t a let-down. I mean, for a political process-and his refusal 
h:·dollar ticket, I had sort of to cater to interest groups or in
~u~ccl for a little rabble-rousing. crease his support by broadening 
"'a· true to his style, the Senator the scope of the issues, much was 
.,,, lilt . h . ' f itn) a1necl his humorous, detached, lacking from t c evcmng s grasp o 
Yo I cccablc cool. "Thank you for the basic problems confronting the 
,,. Ur support" he said and added nation. Very little mention was 

111 th • tn is the first stage of our made by any of the speakers of the 
;
1
bovcmcnt" and we cheered. "What issue of race relations, the main 

,)
11
:u.t Humphrey?" bawled some- exception being Goodwin ("Politi

iu Ill the crowd. And McCarthy cally, there is no black problem-
4118: smiled. An endorsement there only a white problem"). Bert Co
s I then would have caused a rona, former head of the Mexican-

tn<11J riot. Americans for Robert Kennedy, 
<loA.t , any rate, Old Shirley just stressed the need for justice and 
i• esn t know where it is. Politics concern for migrant workers, Mex
,, St'J ar' 1 I a human game and heroes ican-Amerlcans, and blacks as even 

<,u~ Sti.ll a definite must. And with- greater than that for peace; but 
fil .V11lains, what's the point of sadly (ever granting the fact that 

aylllg the game? The basic diff- he is relatively unknown), his re-
(Continued on page 4) ' (Continued on page 4) 

DEVORK 
(Continued from Page 2) 

ders went out as quickly as pos
sible; unfortunately, publishing 
h·iuses were not able to return the 
orders equally as quickly. Hence, 
many waited and still wait. Com
pounding the ptoblem, most stu-

Nixon Speaks 
Boston • 

lll 
dents rushed to the bookstore to BY MARCIA LURENSKY 
avoid Jines, purchased their books, The telegrams arrived on Thurs-
proceeded to change courses, and day, October 17. The telegrams, 
did not return the books they had sent to five Wheaton students, were 
purchased the first day until sev- invitations of the unexpected and 
era! days or even weeks later. somewhat unusual variety. The 

This is one explanation of the telegram which I received stated 
problem; it is not the only one, nor (as did the other telegrams) that: 
is it necessarily the most Jegiti- "You are cordially invited to at
matc. The problem cannot be iso- tend a meeting on Friday, October 
lated to flippancy on the part of 18, 1968-11:30 A.M., Louis XIV 
the student in the filing of her pre- Ballroom, Hotel Somerset Boston 
registration; this helps the confu- Mass .... Honoring R icha~d Nixon: 
sion but it is not the only difficulty This telegram must be presented 
What happened in those courses for admission ... " 
\Vhich are very small and whose Enticed by the promise of seeing 
enrollment did not vary by m ore the Republican Presidential nom
than two or three? How is it that inee in person and hearing a key
seminars of five to ten people, all note address directed to New Eng
pre-registered, were without books? la nders, we five journied on Friday 
This is not the fault of the student. to Boston. After some invitation
Here the problem is administrative swapping, "we five" were Bette 
and rests with the Registrar's Popovich, Beverly Hall, Alice Hay, 
oflicc and with the Business Office Pam Smith, and myself. 
Not only was there a mechanical Arriving at the Hotel Somerset 
error made, but also there was we were directed to the sixth floor 
theoretically a miscalculation con- by one of Mr. Nixon's campaign 
cerning percentage of error in pre- staff. There Beverly Hall and I 
registration. Proceeding on the were presented with notices which 
assumption that those pre-regis- we were requested to deliver. These 
tration figures were absolutes was notices were room listings for Mr. 
a mistake: it is important to note Nixon's staff. Upon completion of 
that both offices arc willing to ad- this 15 minute task Bev and I joined 
mit these errors and that both Bette, and other Young Rcpubli
ofnces are wracking their brains cans, in the hotel lobby. We were 
to find alternative solutions to the in vain, searching for where the ac~ 
problem. In November, the book- tion was. There really wasn't much 
store managers will a ttend a two- "action." The only controversial 
fold conference with the Associa- activity was centered outside of 
tion of College Stores of New Eng- the hotel's main entrance. There 
land and with the National Asso- several pickets were peacefully pa
ciation of College Stores. Because rading up and down the sidewalk 
the problem we face is not unique to the irritated amusement of 
to Wheaton, perhaps discussion at passersby. 
the conference will be beneficial. At 10:30 people began to congre-

As far as next semester is con- gate outside of the ballroom's en
cerned, the problem will not be as 
great in view of the fact that the 
students will be here for verifica
tion of their course election sheets 
well in advance of the beginning 
of the second semester. Accurate 
readjustments will be made ac
cording to present course enroll
ments. Despite these precaution-
ary measures, there will still be 
problems; it is now, however, a 
question of magnitude. 

Because of the obvious problems 
this semester, the impending prob
lems for next semester and the un
imaginable problems for first se
mester next year when freshmen 
won't register for courses until 
they arrive in the Fall, when distri
bution requirements will no longer 
be, when the required number of 
courses will be reduced to four: 
where will students go; what 
guidelines should be used to deter-

Going Home for 

Thanksgiving? 

BUY YOUR 
AIRPLANE TICKETS NOW! 
Call Cindy Gross 285-6520 

Max Factor 
Cologne Concentree 
3 Fragrances 

$3 .50 each 
Haskins Pharmacy 

Norton~ Mass . 

trance. Aids literally pleaded with 
all to move into waiting rooms. 
They promised to notify everyone 

when the ballroom was ready for 
occupancy. At 10:45 the push be
gan to gain admittance. The 100 
people jammed together outside the 

main entrance to the ballroom were 

( Continued on Page 4) 
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Jack; 
Roast Beef 
504 PLEASANT STREET 

ATILEBORO, MASS. 

TEL. 222-9727 

ROAST BEEF 
HAM-TURKEY 

SANDWICHES 
SALAD - BEANS - BEVERAGES 

Jack; wi/f 
cctler lo 'lour 

CALL FOR SPECIAL RATES 
-----------

CLIP CLIP CLIP 

FREE DRAWING 
SUNDAY, NOV. 3, 1968 

2-$5.00 CERTIFICATES 
Pleasant Cleaners 

2-$5.00 CERTIFICATES 
Jack's Roast Beef 

NAME 

DORM 

DEPOSIT AT EITHER STORE 

mine how many book~ to order? 
The Dean and the President have 
asked the bookstore managers, the 
Business Office, and the Regis
trar's office to find some workable 
solutions. The necessity for action 
has been punctuated by the cata
clysmic situation first semester. 

Tony Sennett Oct. 4-19 • Ed Ames Oct. 21-Nov. 2 

Hopefully the administrative dif
ficulties will be worked out and 
alleviated to some degree by next 
semester. What can we as stu
dents do? First of all: help the 
bookstore with the books which 
are presently on order by checking 
periodically to see whether they 
have arrived. More important 
still, make a serious reconsidera
tion of your plans for courses for 
the second semester and if they 
vary with what you have pre-reg
istered for, make the appropriate 
adjustments as soon as possible. If 
the system of pre-registration has 
not been changed for next Septem
ber, when you make out your 
course selection sheet for that se
mester, make it more definitive in 
realization of the problems which 
ensue if selection is done on the 
basis that it must be clone but can 
always be changed in the Fall. If, 
as has been suggested by a number 
of students, the bookstore is boy-

( Continued on Page 4) 

Now 60% to 80% off 
on top-name entertainment 

at world-famous Empire Room 
in the Waldorf-Astoria 

THE STUDENT STAND-BY PLAN 
(HOW IT WORKS) 

Telephone (212) 355·3000 on the day you'd ltke 
to. see .the show. If available, your reservations 
will be instantly confirmed at the special student 
rate of Just $2 per person. (limited to ages 18 
thru 25 and you must bring your student 1.0. or 
a,rlane discount card with you) 

Special Student Room Rates, Too! 

Singles $12 / Doubles $9.50 per person 

Triples $8 per person 

Park Ave. between 49th & 50th Sts. 
New York, New York 10022 

(212) 355·3000 
Information on Rooms? Stars? Call the above number! 
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That Was Wheaton: j What's News 11 

The Good Old Days 
Sports Short~ 

England 

"Norton is situated on the North
ern Division of the Old Colony 
Railroad within one hour's ride 
of Boston, and nine hours' ride of 
~cw York City. It has telegraphic 
connections with all important 
points. The town is pleasant and 
healthful, and furnishes peculiar 
advantages for a girls' school. Its 
quiet and secluded situation affords 
opportunities for varied out-of
door exercise, and permits greater 
freedom than would be otherwise 
possible." It would seem our fore
fathers did "build better than they 
knew" as we can only now appre
ciate our "greater freedom" in a 
"quiet and secluded situation" with 
our new parietals. However our 
transportation situation seems 
much the same as it was back in 
1875! 

Recreational resources in Norton 
have also not changed much in the 
past 100 years as "the country 
affords g<xid walking, driving, skat
ing and rowing." "In good weather 
thP pupils are requir<'d to walk 
every day in open air." 

The tuition for Wheaton Semin-

Drawing 5$, Crayon 6$, Latin 2$, 
French 4S, Use of Piano 2$, Music 
10$, and Incidentals including lec
tures, Libr.1ry a nd Pew Tax $1.50." 

Wheaton students received more 
regular and comprehensive notifi
cation of their progress in school 
than our final semester grades. "A 
report of each young lady's deport
ment and scholarship is sent semi
monthly to her parents ... " The 
Handbook also included general in
formation for the incoming pupil. 
"Each pupil is required to bring a 
list of articles of clothing, a pair of 
sheets and pillow-cases, towels, 
napkins and napkin ring." The 
"young ladies are requested not to 
bring jewelry or expensive apparel." 

Parents were reassured about 
the comfort of their daughters 
while living at Wheaton. The 
" ... buildings are heated by steam. 
No expense has been spared to 
secure perfect drainage and water 
is pure and abundant." "The table 
is abundantly supplied, and parents 
arc requested not to send boxes 
of food or confectionary." 

ary was always on the increase These arc aspects of Wheaton in 
(sound familiar??) as it was 1875 ... but somehow it doesn't 
raised from the original 1835 fee seem all that different or fa r back!! 
of 5S per term to 7$ for the fall __ 
term and 8S for the winter and 
summer terms of 1875. The extras 
includecl in the 1875 handbook were: 
"Pl'ncil Drawing 4S, Pers!)C'ctive 

LURENSKY 
(Continued from Page 3) 

room on the left side of the stage. 
It was from this location (and from 
standing on top of chairs) that we 
heard Senator Brooke introduce 
Governor Volpe, Governor Volpe 
introduce "the next President of 
the United States" Richard M. 
Nixon, and Mr. Nixon address the 
gathering. The vantage point was 
far less ideal but the atmosphere 
was perfect. It was an experience 
to realize the security prepara
tions and the press work involved 
in a Presidential candidate's ap
pearance. There were secret ser
vice men on either side of the 

slowly being allowed to enter. As 
soon as one approached the foyer 
to the main room. secret service 
men, staff members, · etc. checkerl 
to sec that all had telegrams. In 
reality, one had only to hold up a 
wllow Western Union-type envel
;>PC to gain admittance. The five 
of 11s wC'rc all lucky to have 
scats cl<>se to the stage. Bette stage, and there were also security 
asked that I help her and Bev men behind 11,.: curtains, checking 
in the duties for which they periodically on the stage. There 
had just been recruited. Bette I was a Secret Service agent standing 
was directed to meet dignitaries directly in front of the stage below 
at the main entrance and to escort I the podium. These agents care
them to the Regency Room's en- fully watched the actions of the 
trance from which point Bev and audience and the movements of the 
I were to show them to the wait- J pressmen as well as t he public at 
ing room off of the stage. One large. The Secret Service men re
became even more conscious of fused to move even an inch from 
security measures at this point. their positions; and they were 
The L,1ck of the stage and the asked to do so by photographers 
many doors were populated by seeking the best angles for their 
State Troopers c for the protection pictures. Tape recorders, telcvi
of :\Iassachusetts' Constitutional sion cameras, and the quickly mov
ofliccrs as well as for :\Ir. Nixon l, ing pl'ncils of local, national and 
State Police, and a multitude of international reporters seemed, 
Secret Service men who could be somehow, to be unreal. 
identified by their small red, white Friday was a unique experience. 
and blue lapel pins. The Secret It provided us with an insight into 
Service man were all efficient and the organization of a Presidential 
preoccupied with checking the campaign-insight that proves in
security at the hotel. They could triguing and disquieting. It is 
be heard discussing the approach- fascinating to watch a smooth and 
cs, entrances, anrl elevators in this complex organization function; and 
portion of the hotel. it is disquieting to know that a 

Bev and I, positioned at the candidate for the office of Presi
stage <'ntrancc, were to direct dent of the United States needs 
Senator Brooke, Former Senator strong security to insure his safe
Saltonstall, Governor Volpe, Lieu- ty when meeting with citizens. But 
tenant Governor Sargent, Attorney this is both a product and a symp
General Richardson, Sheriff Scars, tom of the social and political un
State Senators, Congressmen and rest of which Mr. Nixon spoke In 
others to the stage. Excitement, of his address. And perhaps when a 
course, had mounted. And, so too, new direction is taken in public 
had some sense of apprehension policy, the President and other 
Secret Service men, with grim public figures and political aspir 
exprcssions and a sense of deter- ants will be able to return to a 
mination, \\.·ere checking and re- more relaxed campaign style. 
checking the hotel. The way by 
which Richard Nixon was to enter 

The Wheat.on Collei:-e Film Com
mittee prcscn ts The Dark at the 
Top of the Stairs this Saturday, 
November 2, at 8:00 p.m. in Watson 
Lecture. The film, based on the 
play by William Inge, stars Robert 
Preston, Dorothy McGuire, and 
Angela Lansbury. Saturday Re
view called it "a film filled with 
rare insights into rarely discussed 
problems, ... fresh and absorbing 
film drama." The admission price 
will be 75¢. 

Theodore Xenophon Barber will 
speak on "Science and Hypnotism" 
at the Psychology Club Colloquium 
to be held Monday, Nov. 4 at 7:15 
p.m. in Yellow Parlor. 

The :Mobile Radlol<;oto11e Labor
atory from Oak Ridge Institute of 
Nuclear Studies, Oak Ridge, Ten
nessee, and operated for the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, 
will visit Wheaton College campus 
November 4-15, to explain the pur
pose and functioning of this mo
bile laboratory and the related 
course program. 

The course consists of a two-hour 
laboratory period and a one and 
one-half hour lecture period each 
clay for ten days. Unfortunately, 
the laboratories are filled, but any 
number of persons may attend the 
lecture periods. Laboratories will 
be held before and after dinner 
and the lectures will be held from 
6:45-8:15 at the Science Center. 

In addition an open house will 
be scheduled in order to give inter
ested persons an opportunity to 
visit the Mobile Radioisotope 
Training Laboratory while on cam
pus. It will be held from 12:30-
3 :30 on Wednesday, November 6, 
in the area south of the Doll's 
House. 

LOWE 
(Continued from Page 3) 

crcnce between the New Politics 
and the Old, in the Villain depart
ment, is the New laughs at its 
villains, the Old runs over its vil
lains with a car. And don't auto
matically assume that the latter is 
more lethal. ho-ho. 

DEVORK 
(Continued from Page 3) 

cotted for next semester, don't en
dorse the movement. The results 
would be nothing short of a total 
disaster: for students, because 
other bookstores don't always carry 
the same ti tics and ecli tions re
quested by Wheaton faculty -0ther 
bookstores are ordering on num
bers based on their own prcclic-

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alteretion1 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MO NTEIRO, SHm1tre11 

George's Cleansers 
4 No. Main St. , Mansfield 

Tel. 339-7742 

AREA'S LARGEST 
RUG CLEANER 

MODERN COIN 
LAUNDRY AND 

COIN DRYCLEANING 

to the stage was kept secret. When 
all the guests were in the waiting 
room off the stage, State Senator 
Quinlan saw that Bette, Bev and I 
were allowed to enter the Ball
room, as the main doors at this I 
time (about 11:30) had been 
closed. Had we delayed any long
er, I doubt that the Secret Service 
men would have allowed us to pass 
through. Now in the ballroom. we 
were in a crush of reporters 
jammed in to the corner of the 

·$J .59 SPECIAL ON RECORDS 

including the Beetles, Nat King Cole, 

the Kingston Trio and others - Come look! 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

Wheaton last week sent eight 
tennis players, among them several 
of its more promising underclass
men, to Connecticut College for a 
match coinciding with hockey 
games between the two schools. 
Playing singles were Sheila Rauch 
'71, Patsy McCook '69, Martha 
Thurber '72, and Marcia Clay '71; 
the two doubles teams consisted of 
Anne McCormick '70-Deb Hoeveler 
'72, and Tia Cross '72-Robin Coffin 
'71. Wheaton defeated Connecti
cut 4-2. 

tions for their own students and a 
drain of books by outside students 
would hardly be fair on these 
stores; for the bookstore, it would 
mean a cutback in orders if they 
realized a boycott was in prepara
tion, thus fewer books would be 
available to those who did not en
dorse the boycott; for the adminis
tration, it would be another head
ache in a time when Wheaton is 
undergoing a number of adminis
trative upheavals. Wheaton is in 
a process of change; any change 
requires adaptations of existing 
structures. The bookstore and its 
administrative affiliates arc strug
gling to adapt, and cooperation, 
patience, unclcrstancling, and per
hapr a little bit of pressuring arc 
the answers for the present dilem
ma. 

This article was clcsignecl to give 
an explanation and not to offer 
any solutions; at present, the solu
tions arc still in the planning 
stages. As far as evaluation is 
concerned, we arc requesting that 
everyone with complaints, sugges
tions, or particular difficulties, 
should contact Miss Guiski in the 
Business Oflicc in Park Hall or 
Pam Devork in Meadows East 312. 
We ne(.'cl specific information, gen
eral comments, and understanding. 
Think optimistically; perhaps 
through all this a new and im
proved bookstore will emerge. 

In last weekend's New t 
Intercollegiate Tennis Tournamen 
for Women held at Pine Man~r 

' I (lll 
and Newton South High Sch~ k t 
lieu of the Longwood enc ~ 
Club) Wheaton's # 1 doubles tea 

' McCook in the tournament, Patsy d 
'69 and Diane Holnback '71, e· 
feated two teams from Middlebun' 

·t to the and U. Mass to make 1 
A es won quarter-finals; Carol yr 

Bran· over singles opponents from ced 
cleis and Emmanuel and also ~la_ 1 
in the quarters. Wheaton s. ,69, 
singles player, Sally Mabrc) third 
was not subdued until the ublCS 
round, while the second do d 

. '71 an team of Allison Brown the 
Lucy Knight '71 played to 
second round. 

McCOOK 
(Continued from Page 3) ·al° 

ception by the audience in no;
0

; . 

matched the hysteria at M_ for 
thy's arrival, the hero-worsh1P . g 
O'Dwyer, and the overwhcl~

1
\ 

approbation of Shirley Maci..ainc · 
participation in politics. . <S 

These expressions of uncnsin;hc 
are not meant to deny thnt u 
issue of peace in Vietnam is c.~i: 
cial, nor arc they aimed at ~~~al 
cizing candidates' and pO~~~Jar 
workers' concern for a partl 
issue. Yet it seems evident .t:t :C 
commitment to the sol~tio 

00 
America's racial problem _is ~iral 
means a reality. Indeed, if h re 
politicians and their supporters ~u· 
not of one accord in finding a ~o bC 
tion to this dilemma, how can 1~.

00 
expl'cted to be found in ~ no 

1
nd 

divided between McCarthy1tes ;o.r· 
Wallaceitcs, between Stokely nds'. 
michaels and Strom Thunno an· 
To many, America's problems ~ to 
not be solved until peace comes b<' 
Vietnam. Yet can we expect to or 
able to secure peace in Vi(.'tnnrntllC 
anywhere in the world when tJir 
prospect for peace betwce~ 00 
races here at home is bccominl; 
all-but-impossible dream? __, 

Better Take a Look - If It Rains 
NEW - Matching Sets of 

Carry-All Bags, Umbrellas, and Rain Hats 
If the Sun Shines - See the New Sun Glasses 

:~ ea~ S'6p 
Janet & Marvin Elliott 

-----,---------------------------

FIGHT 
FOR 

CLEAN 
THEMES! 

I 
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter P~ 

Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints 
disappear from the special surface. 

An ordinary penci I eraser lets you 
erase without a trace. Are you going to 

stand in the way of cleanliness? 
Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light. 

medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and EATON'S COllRASABL£ 

500-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Stores and Departments. . ~___j .~-. ...... 

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.® 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPEIZ 
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts QJ 201 


